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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere is a portable clock that constantly 
displays the time as being five o’clock, by changing the place 
that is shown, rather than the time. The device is meant to be 
placed on a desk, or table, and carried in a bag or pocket 
when the user is moving.

This product is aimed towards a user who spends their days 
sitting at a desk at work waiting for 5 o’clock, the typical end 
of the work day. This item would sit on their desk, counting 
down the hours until it is 5pm in their timezone.



VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQGm8LSatZs&feature=youtu.be



PRODUCT IMAGE



PRODUCT TESTING



DESIGNS

The acrylic 
exterior casing 
was laser cut out 
of 3mm thick 
plexiglass. To the 
left is the final 
Adobe Illustrator 
file used for the 
laser cutting. 



CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
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BILL OF MATERIALS

TOTAL $102.37

PART NAME SUPPLIER COST PER UNIT QUANTITY TOTAL

PARTICLE PHOTON particle.io $19.00 $19.001

PARTICLE PHOTON DELIVERY particle.io $5.00 $1.250.25

PARTICLE BREAKOUT FOR
BATTERY

sparkfun $12.95 $12.951

BREAKOUT BOARD DELIVERY sparkfun $34.34 $8.580.25

BREAKOUT BOARD CUSTOMS fedex $20.00 $5.000.25

OLED DISPLAY creatron $17.00 $17.001

PROTOBOARD creatron $5.37 $10.742

BATTERY LIPO 1200mah creatron $17.85 $17.851

ACRYLIC SHEET (18” x 13”) above ground $16.00 $4.000.25

LASER CUTTING ocad rapid prototyping $15.00 $3.750.25

DOUBLE SIDED TAPE uline $10.00 $2.500.25

GORILLA BRAND SUPER GLUE uline $8.00 $2.000.25

22awg SOLID WIRE (approx.  14”) creatron $0.18 $0.050.25

LINK TO FULL BOM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxayBS49cKLTVmdkc3R2anc2ZjA/view?usp=sharing



CODE

CLICK HERE

https://github.com/JacobDotCram/5oclocksomewhere



USER TESTING

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hk6n0oesunstbpn/AAAJ5NJHhsz5M9ajv_Fcyw1fa?dl=0

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSfkSYk27j5p2OngRF4p27g3XP3vQV20FwtB6HIKK8FZ6uwYew/viewform

For the user testing portion of this assignment, we decided to each go our own 
way and do our own style of user testing. These ranged from more scientific tests 
specifically arranged to be concluded with a survey, to more casual testing in 
which the device was used in a professional setting, placed so that it 
encouraged a conversation about what it was. This variety of testing methods 
returned a variety of valuable data, but perhaps the most frequent question 
asked was “can I have one?” Evidently, we have made a desirable device. Below 
are two links. The first is a link to all user testing data from each separate group 
member. The second leads to the user testing survey used in class testing.


